Introduction
This article proposes a new set of indicators gauging comovement risk and volatility spillovers between …nancial prices. Derived from the bivariate Markov-Switching multifractal model of asset returns initiated by Calvet et al. (2006) these indicators latter described are : the volatility cycles or periods; a crisis probability; a probability of extreme comovements; and probabilities of long term high (or low) volatility cycles.
Quantitative methods for assessing risk transmission and comovements are numerous in the literature. Kasa (1994) through cointegration analysis using Johansen (1992) tests tries better understanding stock market integration. In this strand of cointegration analysis, Kanas (1998) performs a similar analysis. More recently, with the idea there exists several types of comovements between markets (as Forbes and Rigobon (2002) dichotomy between integration and contagion), Billio Lo Duca and Pellizon (2005) in a Vector Error Correction Mechanism (VECM) framework introduce regime switching to address break in the integration process or contagion process. Idier (2006) , using as well a VECM framework, separates transmission between the …rst and second moments by expanding the model with a multivariate General Auto Regressive Conditional Heteroskedastic model, making the bridge between cointegration analysis and the wide class of multivariate GARCH models. The use of multivariate GARCH model has also been widely explored by researchers in assessing risk and volatility transmission (survey by Bauwens et al. (2006) or Engle and Sheppard (2007) ). From the Baba- Engle-Kraft and Kroner (as BEKK) model to the Dynamic Conditional Correlation of Engle et Sheppard (2001) several improvements have been introduced in these models as asymmetries or structural breaks. Recently, Billio and Caporin (2005) have introduced a Markov switching DCC model with the main improvement that correlations may jump assuming di¤erent states in correlations. Other approaches concerning the use of high frequency data and realized volatilities or realized variance-covariance matrices speci…cations have also been applied : the Heterogenous Autoregressive model of Corsi (2006) or the paper by Bauer and Vorkink (2007) modelizing the realized Bipower variance matrices issued from the work of Barndnor¤-Nielson and Shephard (2004) .
In the strand of multivariate volatility models, a last class of speci…cations, recently developed by Calvet, Fisher and Mandelbrot (1997) , Calvet and Fisher (2001 ,2004 or Calvet, Fisher and Thompson (2006) uses the fractal properties of asset returns.
Fractal properties of asset returns may be related to information cascade occurrence on a market. An information cascade is the disability of market agents to move …rst rationally. In other words, once one …rst has moved randomly to a particular decision (for example buy an asset), the others take into account this action to move subsequently. Since subsequent players do not have any other information than witnessing this …rst move on the market, they draw rationale incentives from this limited set of information to move on the market in the same direction as the …rst agent. As an ex post consequence, buy the asset was rationale since the market is now upward. The changes in the asset price are subsequently accelerating, since the network of agents witnessing agents moves is growing.
Information on the market arrive very often and the population of market participants may be very heterogeneous for certain classes of assets. As underlined by Zumbach and Lynch (2001) , from hedge funds with substantive positions to small individual traders, market moves are motivated by di¤erent types of information arrivals and launch relatively long or short periods of volatility clustering. There is no uninformed traders moving on the market, but at least one rationale in a limited set of information to move on the market: information disclosure, statistics, arbitrage between markets, market moves etc.
It is thus expected from an empirical model to consider this heterogeneity in news, and this strata structure of information revelation in price processes. In this direction, fractal properties of asset returns may be useful. More than thinking about time dependency in the evolution of the market, it is more accurate to think in terms of frequencies. Statistics are published at a regular frequency and the same, for example, concerning dividend distribution or …rm information disclosure. Generally, it may be assumed that di¤erent types of traders, use di¤erent types of information, at di¤erent frequencies, and so the market moves in terms of frequencies. Calvet, Fisher and Mandelbrot (1997) have shown on exchange rate data that returns satis…ed scale properties of fractal objects. From these observations, they have developed a Markov switching multifractal model taking into account these properties. To analyze risk transmission, a Bivariate model has been developed, in a similar fashion to the univariate one. These models always applied to exchange rate data give very satisfactory insight concerning comovements since it estimates a strata structure of transmission cycles of di¤erent lengths. The model also exerts a probabilistic structure on a wide range of volatility states that largely improves the view of the nature and of the degree of transmission between returns. Concerning stock market prices, Fillol (2003) analyses the fractal properties of asset returns for the French CAC40 index that also satisfy fractal scale properties. Lux and Kaizoji (2007) studies the behavior of prices in the Japan stock market using this model. However, empirical applications of this model, in his bivariate form, stay relatively scarce.
Following the distinction of Forbes and Rigobon (2002) concerning integration and contagion, the model estimates a probabilistic structure concerning the several cycles in prices. These cycles organized as strata are an illustration of scale properties of fractal objects, and help distinguishing long term versus short term links in index returns. The model thus allows for non discrimination between short term comovements and long term comovement, but for a discrete scale of potential shifts a¤ecting volatilities at di¤erent frequencies. Advantages are twofold. First, this graduation in the di¤erent horizons is endogenous and not imposed by the model. Second, the structure of the model results for a relatively reasonable number of parameters to a wide set of potential volatility and comovement states.
An empirical application is done for four stock indices, CAC FTSE DAX and NYSE at daily frequency from 01/01/1996 to 24/04/2008. In this paper the four indices are coupled to each other in Bivariate Markov switching models. The estimations, by maximum likelihood, permit to identify the di¤erent cycles, with di¤erent durations, state varying correlations and a probabilistic structure concerning comovements. This allows for a new way to detect the crises, that it is opposed to the long term cycles identi…ed in index returns. Finally it gives a complete new set of indicators concerning links on several horizons between markets.
The following section presents the MSM model …rst in a univariate framework. The third section presents the bivariate form and the derivations of the comovement indicators. Section 4 presents the empirical application of the MSM models for stock indexes. Finally section 5 concludes.
2 The Univariate multifractal model of asset returns
The model
This modelisation combines persistent changes in the value of the asset and very short lasting shifts. Major news are considered to have long lasting e¤ects while minor news are considered short lasting in e¤ects. From Calvet and Fisher (2002) , the returns are formalized as:
with the unconditional standard error and " a residual following a standard Gaussian distribution (0,1). Returns are speci…ed as the product of k components M k . These components are drawn at each date from a binomial distribution taking values m 0 2 [1; 2] and 2-m 0 with equal probability so that E(M k ) = 1, to guaranty a conservative mass measure. The binomial distribution is considered to be state and time invariant : if an information arrival occurs, the new multiplier M k is drawn from the time invariant M binomial distribution but the M k di¤er in the occurrence of information arrivals, in other words in their frequency k . The index k, corresponds to several horizons so that for k = 1, a short lasting shift is obtained while for k = k it is observed a long lasting shift. Horizons of each component is de…ned similarly as in Calvet and Fisher (2004) . The frequencies to which components actually jump, indexed by k, are de…ned as: 
with ' the density of a standard Gaussian distribution (0,1). Considering the vector Calvet and Fisher (2004) show that the updated probability t+1 is obtained as:
and the log likelihood is:
We notice that the vector t in the estimation procedure is initialized in 0 such that
3 Market comovements and the bivariate MSM model
Market integration and stability analysis needs models that take into account internationally transmitted information which may di¤er in e¤ects. It follows the strand in literature focused in links between markets as Longin and Solnik (1995) , Harris et al. (1995) , Masih and Masih (2001) , Avouyi-Dovi and Netto (2003), Kearney and Poti (2005) (Calvet et al.(2006) Consistently with the previous section, the vector returns may be written as:
with * the Hadamard product,
and " 2 R 2 the vector of residuals which are IID Gaussian (0, P ) with
The 
is speci…ed as IID and, as in Calvet et al. (2006) , it satis…es few conditions. The arrival vector needs to be symmetric which means that
Then, to be consistent with the univariate case we set
with 1 2 [0; 1] is the highest frequency of jump and b 2]0; 1] so that k 2 [0; 1] for all k; and
Then, in line with the previous univariate case, the component M c k;t is drawn from a binomial distribution taking value m c and 2-m c with the same probability if an information arrival occurs and stays constant otherwise, therefore:
where * is the Hadamard product and M the vector-component distribution.
Finally, a last parameter of the dependency structure is the correlation between M and M under the bivariate binomial distribution M . 
where m 2 [0; 1] is the correlation between components of frequency k of series and .
Since it is set that the binomial distribution is the same for all component M c k;t whatever is k, or stage invariant as in the univariate case, the k index may be omitted.
Comovements structure and typology
In this section comovement indicators are derived and discussed. These indicators are drawn from the dependency structure of the model given by the parameters ; " and m : The parameter gives the unconditional correlation between jumps on the markets. " gives the unconditional correlation between the residuals of the models. Finally, m gives the unconditional correlation of the multipliers M k and M k under the bivariate binomial distribution M.
Variances and conditional correlations
Contrary to the wide class of multivariate GARCH models where the matrix is characterized by time varying elements, the MSM accounts for a …xed elements matrix. Time varying correlations in this framework are obtained from the dynamics of the states of the _ k components. The conditional covariance between returns is as follows:
and the conditional variance for series c, c=f ; g as:
so that the correlations are written as
These correlations are clearly supposed to be much less ‡exible than correlation issued from pure time varying volatility models. Since the number of states is limited without pure time dependency between correlations, it is expected these correlations on the one hand to present some jumps (as components are jumping) but to be more rigid on a global perspective.
States Probabilities
Given the transition probability matrix A(see appendix A), each state may be assigned a prob-
with X t fx s g t ::: d t ; the probability state determined for time t. The returns in t+1 are observed and are assumed to follow a bivariate Gaussian density conditional on the volatility state f xt+1 (x t+1 j M t+1 = m j ) with variance covariance matrix H j of this distribution:
The updated probability is a function of actual returns and the history of past probabilities is given by
with * the Hadamard product, a (1 4 _ k ) vector of ones, A the transition matrix and f (x t+1 ) a
The derivation of the comovement indicators exploits this probabilistic structure.
Periods
An indicator of interest is the more general notion of periods or cycles. The multifrequency setting of the model allows for the identi…cation of the di¤erent superposed cycles in the asset returns. This is de…ned as the inverse of the frequency of change k in the di¤erent lasting components M c k;t : While in the univariate case this is only the cycles of single series of returns, in the bivariate cases it is the shared cycles between two series. It is de…ned as follows:
The number of cycles depends on the number of k frequencies considered in the model. To determine the optimal number of frequencies, the Vuong Test from Calvet and Fisher (2004) is further applied as a selection model test.
Probability of extreme comovements
To latter identify crises and crises comovements between markets, joint probability to be in the highest volatility state in two markets is of interest. It is de…ned as follows:
Pr ( Moreover, it is de…ned the conditional probability to be in a high state of volatility in market given that market is in a high volatility state. This represents the conditional probability of extreme comovements between two markets and is de…ned as:
Pr(extreme comov) t = Pr(M 1;t = ::: M k;t = m 0 j M 1;t = ::: M k;t = m 0 ) = Pr(M 1;t = ::: M k;t = m 0 and M 1;t = :::
with 2 a vector of dimension 4 _ k with dirac elements 2;i = 1 n
This gives insights about how a market is in ‡uenced by the others and if high volatility states are actually common between markets.
Long term cycles
Other indicators of interest are the long run cycles in volatility (high or low) that are shared between returns. To identify the low common long run cycles in volatility, the states for which the components with the lowest frequency of jump ( k = k) for the two series have both a low value 2 m c 0 are considered. It means that the series may be hit on shorter run cycles by shocks but the longest cycle stays however low. This probability to be in a low long run cycle is thus written as:
with 3 a vector of dimension 4 _ k with dirac elements 3;i = 1 n
and inversely, the probability to be in high long run volatility cycle is: The econometrician only observes the history of past returns X t fx s g t s=1 and does not observe the states of volatilities. The t vector in empirical application, as in Calvet et al. (2006) is initialized at its ergodic distribution and updated as presented previously. The logarithm of the likelihood function is l(x 1:::
with f (x t j x t 1; x t 2 ; :::
so that the log likelihood is …nally l(x 1:::
4 Empirical applications Second, if a shock hits di¤erent lasting components of volatility in two indexes, the resilience to the shock becomes very di¤erent between places and a decrease in comovement should even be observed after a sudden rise. Typically, it is expected that correlations between the NYSE and the other indexes are weakened by this di¤erence in the length of the cycles. To …rst gauge where transmission occurs, it is presented the correlations between thek components obtained from the decomposition derived form the MSM(3), for the four returns series. Correlations are not surprisingly stronger between components of the same returns series and also stronger at the same frequency between two di¤erent series. An interesting feature observed is that correlations are higher for long term components (k=3): even if there are some arbitrages on the shorter run (smaller correlations), there is convergence in the long run for market risk.
This exactly show why it is important to consider several frequencies in the data since results on market links may really depend on the frequency of the data used.
However, at this stage comovement are not explicitly implemented in the univariate models.
The bivariate model presented in section 3 is thus estimated for each pair of indices.
Bivariate MSM estimations and comovements structure
The previous section shows that for the four indexes, MSM (3) 
Shared cycles and correlations between indices
From equation 19 it is calculated the shared volatility cycles for each pair. This gives one more piece of information than previously since it is a shared cycle between the two considered indices. 
Crises, extreme comovements and long term volatility cycles
Crises are detecting by an increase in the probability to be for both markets in the highest Structurally, it appears that conditional extreme comovement probability is higher between European places. With the US, it is higher from the NYSE to the CAC than the reverse, which is not surprising. However, we notice one particular negative shock in 1999, the year of the euro area creation but this was transient. Concerning extreme comovement for the CAC conditional on the NYSE, peaks are observed during trouble periods. This is con…rmed at the end of the sample which is linked with the subprime crisis. This is also observed for the other indexes.
For the DAX conditional on the CAC, this is also strong except after August 2007 where a huge break is obtained for the DAX with all other indices : this shows relative strength of the German market to the recent events. This is notably due to the fact that …nancial industry is not as weighted in the DAX than in other countries like France and United Kingdom ; and 2007 performances of the German economy was also better.
For the FTSE, extreme comovements are stronger conditional on the CAC than on the DAX, and an intermediate case with the NYSE. However, on this market, the risk probability with the three others is rising since 2005. To analyze this, it is considered the probability for having a low value for both component k in market and and the probability to have a high value for both components k. For each pair of indices, the following graphs give the probability to be in a common long term high volatility cycle, and the probability to be in a long term low volatility cycle. All graphs are reported in appendix F. Typically, the subprime crisis does not appear as a crisis before 2008 because it occurs during a long term low volatility cycle, and did not reverse this cycle to a high long term volatility cycle. This is key since the only switch of short and medium term cycle do not generate on their own a crisis since the long term cycle is still at the low level for volatility. However, in the early 2008, the long term cycle has clearly jumped to the high value on all markets. The probability of crisis transmission has jumped to unity for all cases. The contagion phenomena is clearly at the heart of the 2008 crisis.
Conclusions
The paper presents the Multifractal Markov Switching model for index returns on four major places: Paris, Frankfurt, London and New-York. From this empirical model, it is de…ned a set of indicators that help understanding the nature of comovements, cycles and correlations. First, it is de…ned a state varying correlation between indices that depends on a graduate scale of several volatility states. From this, periods are de…ned and exert a three volatility cycles strata structure of comovements. Then, from the probability structure assigned to these volatility scales, it is calculated probabilistic indicators about crisis and long term cycles. A crisis is newly de…ned as a rise in the joint probability in being in the highest state of volatility. In other words, it corresponds when the three identi…ed cycles are respectively in their highest states. Extreme high volatility comovement are then de…ned as a probability of highest volatility state conditional on the volatility of another market. This is a main contribution of the MSM model for identifying crises, comovements and long run dependency since the number of cycles, and the volatility states are not imposed. Moreover a probabilistic structure is estimated which is more accurate in assessing the degree and the nature of commonality during periods of trouble.
The model has detected several joint crises (end 1997 , August and September 1998 , September 2001 , July 2002 , October 2002 , March 2003 and January 2008 Appendix A. Transition matrix The probability that one piece of information arrives at the same time on both market is given by
and similarly for the probability that only one piece of information arrives on one of the two markets, and no information arrival on both market. This di¤erent probabilities give the following d k matrices, with element d ij;k where i=D k;t and j=D k;t :
Since it is considered a bivariate binomial model, it is obtained for each k that the random vector M k;t can take four possible states: s where each element is de…ned as
with i; j = f1; 2; 3; 4g: All calculations give:
Finally, depending on the choice of _ k, the number of frequencies in the model, the volatility state transition matrix of asset returns A with elements (a ij ) with 16i,j64 _ k is given by: 
